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ABSTRACT. High-resolution spectropolarimetry sometimes suffers from a spectral modulation in polarization
and position angle. It is shown that this artifact can be attributed to multiple reflections within the plates of the
wave plate assembly and that the effect is inherent to the use of wave plates except at the design wavelength.
The treatment given applies to strictly plane-parallel wave plate elements and complete coherence, and
consequently the predicted ripple amplitudes are upper limits. It is possible that plates of poorer optical quality
will not show this effect so prominently, but otherwise a simple modification to normal observing practice can
be used to eliminate the ripple.
1. INTRODUCTION
A ripple in both the linear polarization fraction and position
angle is sometimes observed in high-resolution spectropolari-
metry (Adamson & Whittet 1995; Chrysostomou et al. 1996;
Adamson et al. 2000), and it seems this effect is becoming par-
ticularly pronounced in the near-infrared as observations push
to increasingly high spectral resolution. Adamson & Whittet
(1995) observed such ripples in the optical (0.56–0.59 mm) and
attributed the effect to the cement layer in a Savart plate analyzer.
Chrysostomou et al. (1996) observed between 4.5 and 4.8 mm
and Adamson et al. (1999) between 3.1 and 3.8 mm, attributing
the effect to reflections between the wave plate components.
These artifacts have been largely removed from data by iden-
tifying the separate Fourier components of the ripple in the Q
and U spectra and interpolating through them (e.g., Adamson
& Whittet 1995). Such a procedure can be performed only on
data of adequately high signal-to-noise ratio (S/N), has some
subjective element, and will involve some loss of spectral in-
formation. Identification of the source of the ripple at the least
gives vindication to the otherwise ad hoc empirical treatment
but also, as shown below, leads to procedures that reduce or
eliminate it at the point of observation.
The effect is almost certainly associated with internal mul-
tiple reflections between the parallel faces of the retardation
plates, acting like a Fabry-Perot interferometer. Interference
between the multiply reflected beams produces intensity mod-
ulation along the fast and slow axes of the plates, and the effect
on measured polarization depends on the phase difference be-
tween these beams. For an exact first-order half-wave plate,
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the phase difference between the simply transmitted e and o
rays is just p. Subsequent multiply reflected rays will all be
delayed by 2p, and the resultant intensity modulation of all
rays will be in phase with their respective simply transmitted
rays. Although there will be intensity modulation, the ratio
will be unchanged, and the polarization fraction will bee/o
unaffected by multiple reflections in the plate.
In addition to intensity modulation of the e and o rays, there
is also a modulation of retardance with the same ripple frequency.
This will not produce polarization in an unpolarized source but
will affect the efficiency of detection of linear polarization.
For a quarter-wave plate, however, the simply transmitted e
and o rays differ by p/2 and the multiply reflected ones differ
by p; here the intensity modulations of the e and o rays are
now exactly out of phase, and their ratio and therefore the
deduced polarization show a modulation or ripple.
Such effects have been observed on occasion with quarter-
wave mica plates (e.g., Smith 1969; Weinberger & Harris
1964); a treatment of this problem is given by Bennett & Ben-
nett (1978). Yolken, Waxler, & Kruger (1967) find that their
intensity modulations are close to those given by the Bennett
& Bennett treatment in the Handbook of Optics.
From this it might seem that multiple reflection does not
pose a problem for linear polarization studies using first-order
half-wave plates, apart from small effects where the retardation
departs from an exact half-wave at other than the design wave-
length. In the near- and mid-infrared, however, material prop-
erties often require that retarders consist of two (or more)
crossed plates in which the thickness of each is greater than
that required to produce a half-wave retardation but with a
difference in retardation between them of one half-wave; these
are often referred to as zero-order plates. Often the two plates
are not in optical contact and are separated by a distance much
greater than their individual thicknesses. In the absence of in-
terference effects, there is no a priori constraint on the indi-
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Fig. 1.—Ripple amplitudes resulting from multiple reflections in two crossed retarders in series. and show the output intensities from the two axes andF Fo e
their ratio. The plates have retardance 5l/2 and 6l/2 at 3.9 mm.F /Fo e
vidual plate thicknesses other than that above to define the
resultant retardance, and it may not always be clear what a
manufacturer has supplied.
2. TWO PLATE RETARDERS
2.1. Outline
Given two plates that are physically separated and that differ
in retardance by p, then the effects of interference in the en-
semble need to be considered. The gap between the plates is
not birefringent, so multiple reflections between the plates will
affect all states of polarization equally, at least to the approx-
imation that is small compared to or , and so willn  n n ne o e o
affect only the intensity measurement. However, the individual
plates themselves each produce modulated e and o rays with
similar modulation amplitude but different frequency, and, un-
less the plates are an exact multiple of half-wave, the modu-
lations of the resultant rays will be shifted in phase, and mod-
ulation of the ratio will occur and show a beat pattern frome/o
the two different modulation frequencies, as has been observed
in a number of cases (e.g., Adamson et al. 1999). For a typical
two-plate MgF2 half-wave plate, the conversion of intensity to
polarization can be several percent or more with ripple period
∼0.005 mm.
In addition to intensity modulation of the e and o rays, there
is also a modulation of retardance at the same frequency. As
mentioned above, this does not produce polarization but affects
only the efficiency of detection, and for MgF2 is small, with
amplitude 1–2 and polarization efficiency of greater than 0.995.
Even if the two plates do satisfy the criteria, the rippleml/2
will vanish only at the design wavelength, and, while the wave-
length dependence of retardance of the combination will not
differ from a first-order l/2 plate, the retardance of the indi-
vidual plates will be m times more wavelength dependent and
the ripple-free zone correspondingly reduced.
For internal multiple reflections to interfere, the plates must
have faces that are plane parallel to better than a wavelength;
a possible way to reduce the ripple might be to use components
of less than optical quality so long as image quality and wander
do not become a problem.
The effects are greatly reduced if the plates are cemented or
in optical contact. Here although there is a high-frequency rip-
ple that results from the separation of the two dielectric-air
interfaces it is of lower amplitude than from separated plates,
does not show a beat pattern, and vanishes at the design wave-
length. In practice, compound retarders, usually achromats,
show much smaller amplitude ripple than two separated plates.
Often it is not possible to cement the plates or to provide
an antireflection coating, and, as explained above, making the
individual plates satisfy eliminates the ripple only overml/2
a small wavelength range. Fortunately, the problem can be
effectively eliminated in practice by noting that if the wave
plate combination is rotated through 90, the ripple pattern
inverts; an extension of normal observing procedure to repeat
all observations with a 90 shift and average these data will
effectively eliminate the problem without increase of observing
time for a given S/N.
2.2. Details
Holmes (1964) has pointed out that the usual expressions
describing the performance of retardation plates ignore the ef-
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Fig. 2.—Simulated polarization measurement using the crossed plates in Fig. 1 (see text). The input polarization is 10% at a position angle of 30.
fects of multiple reflections within the plates; he derives an
exact theory of retardation plates that reveals some interesting
differences from first-order theory. In a variant on standard
treatments, Holmes treats the plates as a boundary value prob-
lem in electromagnetic theory.
Holmes gives the transmitted intensities of the o and e rays
from a single retarder as
IeiI p ,e1 2 21 (K  1) sin b de e
IoiI p ,o1 2 21 (K  1) sin b do o
where and and similarly for2K p (n  1)/2n b p 2pn /le e e e e
the o beam; l is the vacuum wavelength, and are theI Iei oi
components of input intensities polarized along the e and o
directions, respectively, and d is the plate thickness.
The e and o intensities are modulated in wavelength at two
close frequencies and , and their ratio shows a high-2b d 2b do e
frequency ripple with a slowly varying factor of(b  b )do e
frequency ; when (the half-wave(b  b )d (b  b )dp po e o e
plate condition), the amplitude of the slowly varying factor is
zero, and at the design wavelength there is no modulation of
the ratio.o/e
The phase difference between the transmitted e and o rays is
K tan b d K tan b do o e e
dp arctan .
1 K K tan b d tan b do e o e
The value of d oscillates about the usually quoted value of
when K is not equal to unity. The oscillation fre-d(b  b )o e
quency is the same as the intensity modulation, but for a half-
wave plate of MgF2 in the near-infrared its amplitude is less
than 2 and has an insignificant effect on the measurement of
linear polarization.
For two plates the transmitted intensities are modulated by
1
F p , (1)e 2 2 2 2[1 (K  1) sin b d ][1 (K  1) sin b d ]e e 1 o o 2
1
F p (2)o 2 2 2 2[1 (K  1) sin b d ][1 (K  1) sin b d ]o o 1 e e 2
defining and . These intensities and their ratios are shownF Fo e
in Figure 1 for MgF2 and two plates with retardation difference
equal to a half-wave at 3.9 mm; here the shorter plate has a
5/2 wave retardance. While there is no modulation of the ratio
at the design wavelength, the ripple amplitude increases
significantly for small deviations from this. As a diagnostic,
one may expect the low-frequency beats to contain n high-
frequency components if the retardance is .nl/2
In typical observing procedures, either the ratios of the trans-
mitted intensities at wave plate positions of 0 and
or the difference between observations at 0(I /I ) /(I /I )o e 0 o e 45
and 45 is used to define one of the Stokes parameters. If the
analyzer axes are parallel to the wave plate axes, then the
intensities presented to the analyzers will be as in Figure 1,
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Fig. 3.—Same as Fig. 2 but for an input polarization of zero.
but at other angles the analyzer transmissions will be linear
combinations of equations (1) and (2). If the angle between
the wave plate and analyzer axes is f, the intensities transmitted
by the analyzer(s), denoted by (and ), will beI Ia b
2I p F (1 cos 2f) F (1 cos 2f), (3)a e o
2I p F (1 cos 2f) F (1 cos 2f). (4)b o e
At there will be equal contributions to both a andfp 45
b analyzers, and their ratio (or difference) will show no ripple.
Nevertheless, in any (minimal, e.g., f confined to a p/2 range)
sequence needed to define the Stokes parameters, some effect
of the ripple will appear in the polarization at wavelengths that
differ from the design wavelength. A standard procedure is to
determine the ratios (e.g., Adamson et al. 1999; Tinbergen 1996)
(I /I )a b 02R p ,q (I /I )a b 45
(I /I )a b 22.52R pu (I /I )a b 67.5
and from them find
qp (R  1)/(R  1),q q
up (R  1)/(R  1)u u
and hence p and v in the usual way. Using equations (3) and
(4) for  and 45, we find that the ratio is modulated2fp 0 Rq
by the factor .F /Fe o
If the input polarization is zero or small, will oscillate2Rq
about unity and q about zero, so the polarization ripple fre-
quency will be effectively doubled.
Multiplying the analyzer inputs (eqs. [3] and [4]) by the
input intensities
1 p cos (2v 4f)
I p ,a 2
1 p cos (2v 4f)
I p ,b 2
where the interference effects arising from the difference in
intensity in the o and e rays are neglected (good to better than
), we then find, from and 45,p/10 fp 0
21 p cos 2v Fe2R p ,Q ( )1 p cos 2v Fo
which is the expected ratio modulated by the factor .F /Fe o
Figure 2 shows the effect of continuing this process at fp
.5 and 67.5 for two crossed plates of MgF2 of 5 and 6 half-22
wave retardance at 3.9 mm. The input polarization is 10% at
position angle 30. The plates are assumed to be sufficiently
separated that interference effects from reflections between the
separate plates can be neglected; those between adjacent faces
cannot in any case affect the resultant polarization since the gap
between the plates is not birefringent. It is perhaps surprising
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Fig. 4.—Spectra of Q and U corresponding to Fig. 3.
Fig. 5.—Same as Fig. 2 except that the two plates are in optical contact.
that MgF2, with a relatively small refractive index, can give such
large modulation, which approaches10% if the separate plates
have retardance of an odd number of quarter waves.
If the input polarization is smaller than the wave plate mod-
ulation, then the Stokes parameters show a ripple excursion
through zero, causing position angle flips through 90 and in-
troducing an effective doubling of the polarization ripple fre-
quency. Figure 3 shows this effect for an input polarization of
zero and the individual contributions from Q and U in Fig-
ure 4. In most observational situations, this would be inter-
preted as poor S/N data on account of the chaotic behavior of
the position angle.
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Figure 5 shows the results obtained for the same configu-
ration if the two plates are cemented; the input polarization is
10% as in Figure 2. The amplitude is now much smaller, and,
while it vanishes at the design wavelength, the beats are absent.
The faster ripple frequency is the result of the combined length
of the two plates in this case.
If the four sets of observations used to define Q and U are
repeated from 90 to 157.5 and the results from observations
at f and averaged, then, from equations (3) and (4),f 90
we see that
2I p (1 p cos 2v)(F  F ),a(090) o e
2I p (1 p cos 2v)(F  F ), (5)b(090) o e
2I p (1 p cos 2v)(F  F ),a(45135) o e
2I p (1 p cos 2v)(F  F ). (6)b(45135) o e
The factor is common, so(F  F )o e
21 p cos 2v2R p ,q ( )1 p cos 2v
and the ripple contribution from the wave plate has cancelled.
For a single analyzer, it is usual to take the difference in
observations at 0 and 45 to define Q (intensity) and their sum
to define total intensity. Again, if we average readings separated
by 90, we find from equations (5) and (6) that
Qp I  I p 2p cos 2v(F  F ),a(090) a(45135) e o
I p I  I p 2(F  F ),tot a(090) a(45135) e o
so the fractional Stokes q is again free from ripple.
Some spectropolarimetric procedures sample at other inter-
vals of f than p/8 and deduce the Stokes parameters by fitting
sinusoids of period p/2 to the data. The ripple problem can be
similarly avoided by averaging data points separated by p/2
in f.
Although the ripple amplitudes are more severe for a l/4
retarder, a typical observing procedure, if the retarder axes are
aligned with the analyzer axes, is to sample at 0 and 90.
Taking the ratio would yield Stokes V with the ripple cancelled.
More generally, additional observations at 45 and 135, to
compensate for unknown axis alignment, will similarly cancel
wave plate ripple.
The treatment given here assumes that the individual plates
have faces plane and parallel to l/4. If this criterion is exceeded,
the ripple pattern becomes more complex depending on the
detailed form of the faces and above a few wavelengths de-
viation effectively vanishes. The restrictions on the mutual par-
allelism of the elements of the plate assembly are much less
critical since only reflections in the birefringent gaps affect the
ratio . Furthermore, note that in all of the above we havee/o
assumed, as in Holmes (1964), that coherence is maintained
over the path differences. Because of these effects, the ripple
amplitudes are expected to be upper limits.
3. CONCLUSIONS
It is shown that the high-frequency ripple sometimes seen
in high-resolution spectropolarimetry is the result of multiple
refections within the birefringent plates of the wave plate.
While it seems that it might be difficult to produce plates that
do not show this effect at high resolution, a simple extension
to observing procedure is shown to eliminate it.
We wish to thank Bob Goodrich for useful comments and
suggestions.
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